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We derive our name Milégé from the ankle rattle, a bell worn round the ankle to create 
rhythmic sounds that compliment dance performances. The rattle exists across the entire 
continent of Africa in different forms and in other parts of the world. Milégé is a symbol of 
unity, celebration and heritage. 

This album is very special to us, this will be our first album after nine years of the band’s 
existence amidst countless hurdles. It is for this reason that we chose the album name 
Afwoyo which means thank you in Thuphadola, a luo dialect from the Japhadola tribe of 
Eastern Uganda.

We are thankful for the love and support from all those who have believed in our sound and 
have waited patiently for this authentic piece of work. We hope that this music will bring 
healing, hope and inspiration to the world!

AFWOYO



1. Akaburwana (lyrics in Runyooro)

Akaburwana is sung in Runyooro, the language of the oil rich region of Bunyooro, famous for 
its brave king Kabalega. In 1894 the British launched several attacks to capture the kingdom 
of Bunyooro in an attempt to place it under British rule, but these attacks were futile because 
Bunyooro’s King Omukama Kabalega was a fierce warrior. In 1899 the British joined forces with 
other countries and the Buganda, the largest ethnic group in Uganda, to defeat Kabalega. The King 
was killed in battle, leading to a spell of darkness over his kingdom. Akaburwana means ‘he has 
fought’ and the song is a tribute to Omukama Chwa II Kabalega. 

Verse1 
Abaana ba Kitara mwiije nimwiruka Sons and daughters of Kitara make haste
Mwiije nimwiruka nk’engo n’ehambya Make haste like a leopard on the hunt
Mwiije nimwiruka omuhiigi nyendwoha Make haste like the hunter rushes to catch the  
 prey
O muhiigi Nyendwoha Omuhiigi runyaga like the hunter hunts and the leopard protects 
abaana byaayo her cubs

Chorus
Call: Akaburwana obulemu bw’ensi zona He has fought the battles of the whole nation
Response: Akabulwana obulemu bw’ensi zona He has fought the battles of the whole nation 
Call: Akabulwana akabulwana  He fought, he fought fearlessly 
akabulwana atabu tiine 
Response: Akabulwana obulemu bw’ensi zona He fought, he fought fearlessly
Bamba x 5 (A military chant of motivation meaning  
 “we go” or “move forward”)

Verse 2
Muhuule amakuru g’emanzi y’ihanga Kitara Hear the news of Kitara’s warrior
Emanzi Kabalega entale Bunyoro Brave Kabalega lion of Bunyooro
Omubulemu Omuklama emanzi ayarwaine In the war the brave king fought
Omubulemu bwo’okujuna ens yaitu kitara In the war to liberate our land Kitara



Chorus

Bridge
Bunyoro N’echura Bunyooro Weeps
N’echura n’eseera Omusaija Nkogu, Weeping and searching for a man such as this

Omusaija enkwata ngabo A brave warrior baring a shield
Omusaija aragirwaniraga obwire bwona A man who will protect us at all times
Omusaija A man
   
2. Kankutwale (lyrics in Luganda)

Kankutwale highlights a point in conversation between the Creator and His Creation where the 
Creator urges the creation to drink from living streams of water. 

Kankutwale Let me take you
Amazzi gye gakulukutila a kulukutila. The source of living water is        
Amazzi ag’obulamu The water of life

3. Afwoyo (lyrics in Thupadhola)

Afwoyo means ‘thank you’ in the language of the Luo tribe of eastern Uganda. The song talks about 
counting one’s blessings even during hard times. Sometimes negative experiences in life can blur 
our view of some of the positive things that make life worth living. Afwoyo is a song of gratitude.

Verse 1
O’yido’ iparo ni akwo nedi? – wor How do you think I survive? – Grace
Adieri Kada teko’ othokan – wor Even though I am surrounded by trouble – Grace
Akutingi Chinga malo I olo – wor I will not raise my hands in defeat – Grace
Oyido’ iparo ni kwo yot? – wor Did you think that life was easy? – Grace
Ka Dome Jye olweny When money is impossible to find
Kiri Chiemo jye ku nwangere – wor and even food isn’t easy to find – Grace 
Kada ki’ ameno atingo’ atinga chinga Malo – wor  In spite of this all, I lift my hands instead – Grace
Wacho ni And give thanks



Afwoyo x 3  Thank you x 3

Oyido’ iparo ni Did you think that
Pesa bende nyewo kwoi – wor  Money buys life? – Grace
Kir mar jye  Even Love 
Adieri bende kinyewere I – wor Has no price tag – Grace

Afwoyo x 4 Thank you x 4

Bridge
Ingata’ itelo wan You guide us 
Ingata’ imiyo wan syem You’re our joy
Ingata’ I jaboth mawan You’re our protector

4. Latin kok pi ngo? (lyrics in Acholi) 

The song represents our version or our understanding of the Acholi sound. Acholi music is usually 
fast and energetic, possessing some of the most exciting dances from Uganda, such as the Bwola, 
Larakaraka and Ding Ding.

Latin kok pi ngo?  Why does the child cry?
Latin kok pi ngo? Why does the child cry?

5. Kuza engo (lyrics in Lumasaba)

We went to boarding school in Uganda in the late 1990s. We had visitation days twice every 
term (each term was about four months long) when parents came to visit their children. Everyone 
looked forward to these days. The visitation days were also a showcase of success amongst 
families as the latest cars, clothes and gadgets where flashed around. Every student stood at the 
gate anticipating the arrival of their family. However when this one girl saw her mother walk up the 
dusty road full of sweat, carrying a heavy bag of food neither driving a posh car nor wearing nice 
clothes as did the other parents, she ran away, she felt that her mother was an embarrassment 
to her. 



Her mother worked so hard and invested all the proceeds from her small business into her 
daughter’s education but social status was more important to the girl than her mother, who had 
faced a lot of pressure as a teen mother. The pregnancy had cost her education and reputation. At 
that moment she forgets that her mother raised her only daughter single-handedly as her father was 
unable to work because he suffered a stroke. The meaning behind the song is to always be proud 
of the people who make an effort to build us however embarrassing they may seem. We should 
never despise home, we should be appreciative and considerate and we should focus on the things 
that really matter in life.

Verse 
Basali Mweze My Parents come   
Mweze mbo mweza kyalero Come, come even today
Mu k’ibilila Do not forget!
Mukibilila lilyene Don’t forget to bring money
Nga mukali nazo da If you don’t have it,
afazali mukeza dawe Its better you do not come at all.
Ise se kyone kyesi ingana All I want from you
niyo zi silingi zenywe Is your money

Nase ingwate ko pye Let me also dress well
Nga kimuli nase nake ko Like a flower I also want to shine
Nase mulike ko nga bakyase Like my friends, I also want to shine
Nase batu bangane So that people can like me

Chorus
Kuzengo I am going back home
Mayi se My goodness!
Nga na swalile I am so embarrassed 
Ku nyoma bengo To despise the people of home/family

Khuzengo I am going back home
Mulwanyi lwo baba To my father’s house
Mwesi lugosi lu ba Where there is honour 
Engo Home



Verse 2
Iya Mwana wose What! My child
Busiru bwowo oba wamisa yena Where is this foolishness coming from?
Okibilila Don’t forget
Byesi Kwabitamu ni mayi wo What we went through with your mother
Nga wa minyale If you insist on your way
Ifwe kwakolere Mulimu gwefwe We have played our role as parents

Nawe osome ko So that you can have an education
Nawe okube ko mungangi mubulamu So that you aim high in life
Naw kibala ki kuwe lugosi So that society will respect you
Nga kekuliwo okyebulire zi lomo zi When we are long gone, you will remember our 
 words

6. New Era (lyrics in Runyooro)

The song talks about allowing change to happen and embracing it. It uses children as a symbol of 
new beginnings.

Verse
Huura Obuwamuje Listen to the squirrels
Huura Emasa Listen to the locusts
Boona Nibenda kurora Omusana They all want to see the sun
Huura Abaysiki banseeri Listen to the girls in the distance
Kana Huura engwaara za abahiigi Listen to the hunter’s horn
Boona Nibenda kurora Omusana They all want to see the sun

Chorus
Nibenda Nibenda kurora Omusana They want to see the sun



7. Nankasa (lyrics in Luganda)

From the traditions of the Baganda – the largest ethnic group in Uganda – the Bakisimba dance was 
created in celebration of banana wine.

At a cultural function in the Kingdom, the Kabaka (‘King’) drank a lot of tonto (‘banana wine’), 
which made him dance. As he danced, in appreciation of his drink, he kept repeating the phrase 
‘Abakisimba Bebakiwomya’ to mean that the one that planted it/the banana tree/made the wine[?] 
is the one who made it tasty. This phrase and the dance movements of the Kabaka inspired the 
Bakisimba dance.

Among the dance patterns made by the Kabaka was the Nankasa: one of the movements in the 
Bakisimba dance that eventually evolved into one of the celebratory dances of Buganda.

The movement became very popular to the extent that a special drum took the name Nankasa to 
accompany this special dance. 

This song is a celebration of life! 

8. Akadema (lyrics in Akaramojong)

Akadema means ‘she has grabbed (him)’. A young woman, Nachulu, fears that the man she loves 
is interested in her old-time friend, Natyang. Nachulu is furious and plans to confront Natyang, 
certain that Natyang has stolen her love from her. The village quickly gives Nachulu sympathy, only 
for her to realise that it is all in her head. The melodies describe the emotions running through her 
mind and the feeling of losing the man that she loved so dearly.

9. Weyo (lyrics in Thupadhola and Luganda)

Weyo is the melody of a lullaby from the Jopadhola people, and the verses are in Luganda, the 
language of the people of central Uganda. The song is about the unfulfilled wishes that parents 
have for their children – things they have always wanted to do for their children but for some reason 
have not been able to.



Verse 1
Netonze Mwana wange  I am guilty my child
okusubiza bye sakoze, Of promising what I haven’t delivered
zinsanze mwana wange  It bothers me my child
okuda nga setise That I come to you empty handed
nga mposa nti sente zibuze, The reality is that money is tight these days
nga ,mposa inti okule obone You will see some day when you grow up
teli mbere ya luberera Nonetheless there is no hard time
ekikute obude ki ja ku ta  The cloud that blocks the sun will someday clear 

Chorus
Weyo x5  

Verse 2
Kakana Mwana wange, Calm down my child
Sangula amaziga gwo, Dry your tears
gunsinze muzee wange, Although it overwhelms me my child
si ja kwewoza ko, I won’t give excuses
Mazima ensieno si nyangu, Really this world can be so difficult
nga buli kyen funa kelyawo All that you earn can disappear into thin air
teti mbera ya lubelela, Nonetheless there is no hard time
ekikute obude ki jya ku ta The cloud that blocks the sun will one day clear
Weyo Weyo



Our band
Manana Birabi F Guitar, vocals
Wembabazi Paul Bass
Nkalubo Peter Drums
Dumba Emmanuel  Drums
Langa Mark  Saxophone, flute
Tukamuhebwa Winifreda  Vocals
Musiimemaria Eugenia  Backing vocals
Lutale Yassir Backing vocals
Kibalama Robert  Percussion
Muwanguzi Timothy  Keyboard
Ahuura Andrew Keyboard 
Kwesiga Albert Cook Keyboard 
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1. Akabulwana 6:51

2. Kankutwale 5:17

3. Afwoyo 5:21

4. Latin Kok Pi Ngo? 4:43

5. Kuza Engo 5:11

6. New Era 9:34

7. Nankasa 6:26

8. Akadema 6:14

9. Weyo  3:49

Milégé is a group of young talented musicians who derive inspiration from the diverse cultural 
musical traditions of the different tribes of Uganda, which they fuse with contemporary 
elements. The band’s songs tell stories from Uganda and also reflect typical aspects of 
everyday life in Africa. Milégé derives its name from an ankle rattle, a bell worn round the 
ankle to create rhythmic sounds that compliment dance performances.

 -  Afwoyo
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